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BRIEFLY
Inside
Paper being recycled:

The University recycling
program is having a onemonth trial basis paper recycling collection.
Mike Rolfes, coordinator
of the recycling program,
said the University uses an
estimated 200 tons or paper
per year, 50 percent of
which can be recycled.
Collection starts Monday.
► See page 3
Rockets blast BG:
Both the men's and women's basketball teams lost
Wednesday night to the
University of Toledo. The
women lost 101-79, and the
men 78-65.
►■See page 8.

Campus
Rape reported:
university police are investigating a complaint of a
rape which allegedly occurred near the Education
Building in October.
The female student reS>rted the possible rape
onday evening, said public information officer Barb
Waddell.
Police officials are working on a composite sketch
after they were given a description of a possible suspect.

Local
Herald hope* again:

William Herald, 1301
Wren Road, will seek the
I Republican nomiation
for election to his
fifth term
forthe
Fourth
Ward seat
on Bowling Green
Herald
City
Council.
"I would like to continue
to serve the citizens of the
Fourth Ward and all of
Bowling Green, by using the
knowledge and experience
that I've gained over the
years on council," Herald
said.
Herald, an instructor for
the College of Business Administration, holds a bachelor's and two master's degrees from the University
and is working on his doctoral dissertation in public
administration at Ohio State
University.

World
New Government
formed:
The president of Communist Albania, responding to
unprecedented protests that
toppled monuments to Stalinist founder Enver Hoxha,
said Wednesday he would
take direct control of a new
government.
"I have decided to take
into my hands the government and create a new
government and a new
presidential council,"
President Ramiz Alia said
in an announcement broadcasted nationwide on state
television.
The change was "necessary for peace and democracy," Alia said, appealing
to Albanians to preserve
calm.

Weather
Partly sunny:
Today, partly sunny.
Highs 45 to 55. Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows around 30 to
the middle 30s. Friday,
mostly cloudy with a chance
of flurries. Highs 40 to 50.
Compiled from local and
wirereports

The BG News
World braces for ground war
Soviet peace
plan awaits
Iraq's reply
, DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia
(AP)— A waiting world watched
Baghdad and the bleak Arabian
desert Wednesday — Baghdad for
word on peace, the desert for
news of an all-out war.

Soviet Peace Proposal
• Iraq agrees to withdraw.
• Cease fire declared.
• Iraq begins withdrawal; Allied

V

forces refrain from attacking.
• Soviets guarantee to protect

Baghdad continues to
be shelled heavily for
the second straight
night. More than
80,000 missions have
been flown so far and
the Defense Department
said they will continue.

I
I
I

Saddam after the war.

American helicopters carted
off hundreds of Iraqi prisoners
after one action and Iraqi gunners zeroed in on a U.S. unit in
another, killing one American
and wounding seven.
A key French lawmaker said
the Desert Storm allies would
give Iraq until later today to respond to a Soviet peace proposal,
or face a final offensive to drive
its forces from Kuwait.
"Now, more than ever," said
French Foreign Minister Roland
Dumas, "the ultimate decision
rests with Saddam Hussein."
Late Wednesday, Baghdad
radio said Foreign Minister Tariq
Aziz would travel to Moscow
"soon" with the reply of President Saddam and the rest of the
Iraqi leadership to the Soviet
plan, believed to call for an unconditional Iraqi withdrawal
from Kuwait, coupled with vague
assurances that Saddam could
stay in power and the Palestinian
Juestion would eventually be adressed.
U.N. Secretary General Javier
Perez de Cuellar described the

500,000 Allied troops increase pressure on Iraqi
forces. The Pentagon reported U.S. troops
destroyed 13 to 15 bunkers and took 450 to
500 Iraqi prisoners. B-52 bombers strike SCUD
launcher and bombing in Kuwait continues:
"It is amazing flying up there. You look at
Kuwait, that whole area, it's Just a fire."
-U.S. Airman Bradley Seipel

initiative as a "historic opportuC See War, page 7.

Soviet parliament
New
budget
discussed
University officials work together as cuts loom near
by Jeremy Stone Weber
staff writer

As the 1991-92 state budget
draws nearer, a Faculty Senate
committee is working with the
University's administration to
deal with what
is expected to
be a very unfavorable budget.
The Committee on Academic Affairs
met with University President Paul Ols- _
camp and other -,._„„_
actalnistrators Olscamp
earlier this month to talk about
the state's budget situation, said
committee chairperson Joe
Spinelli.
The joint effort should help the
University prepare for an expected subsidy reduction when
the next state budget is presented

in March.
"We are in a situation of economic uncertainty and it is a good
idea to zero in on what needs to be
cut," said senate chairperson
Harold Lunde. "It's a good idea to
have the senate and administration working together on this."
Normally, the CAA presents its
recommendations to the senate
without consulting the administration. It did so at the senate's
Jan. 22 meeting, but University
President Paul Olscamp sugSested the groups get together To
iscuss the administration's
procedures for cutting programs.
"Obviously for some time we
have been aware of the threat to
the budget." he told senate members. "We have a pretty good idea
of what the reductions ought to be
and where they would be coming
from."
Spinelli said the meeting was
constructive and the CAA may
consider administrative viewpoints when making future rec-

ommendations.
"There are Just so many things
you don't know about budgeting
— all we do is gather recommendations from faculty and put
their recommendations
together," he said. "[Considering
administration views] is something we'll have to look at and
each year hone it a little better."
The resolution — tabled at Olscamp's suggestion — would have
included recommendations for
reductions in computer purchases, library enhancement
funds and part-time faculty hiring funds.
Olscamp would not specify
what the administration believes
should be cut, but said he suggested the meeting partly because the library and computer
proposals were contrary to administrative priorities.
The proposals may be brought
off the table at a future senate
meeting, Spinelli said. Earlier in
See CAA, page 6.

condemns Yeltsin

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet parliament formally censured Russian leader Boris Yeltsin on Wednesday for urging Mikhail Gorbachev
to resign and Gorbachev's former foreign minister pleaded for peace
in the war of presidents."
The plea by Eduard Shevardnadze, in his first public remarks since
his resignation as foreign minister last December, suggested the
depth of the crisis in Soviet government. Shevardnadze quit after
warning that the nation was heading toward dictatorship.
In a stormy session of the Supreme Soviet parliament, fellow lawmakers accused Yeltsin, the president of the Russian Federation and
a frequent Gorbachev critic, of declaring a civil war and seeking more
power for himself.
In a resolution adopted 292-29, with 27 abstentions, they accused
Yeltsin of defying the constitution.
The resolution said his statement on national television Tuesday
was "aimed at replacing the lawful organs of state power.... It contradicts the constitution and aggravates the situation in the country."
Shevardnadze, who spoke at the opening of a non-governmental foreign policy association he heads, told reporters that if destabilization
continues, dictatorship or a civil war is still possible.
He urged Yeltsin and Gorbachev to meet to resolve their differences
because "this war, a war of parliaments, a war of laws and now a war
of fipresidents, must be ended.
Everybody must think of the country the people, the fate of
democracy in the Soviet Union and the world," Shevardnadze said.
In his resignation speech last December, Shevardnadze blamed the
C See Soviet*, page 3.
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Diplomacy, not
death, is answer
Saddam Hussein lives by the sword and George
Bush seems committed to make sure Husseiirs
army dies by it as well.
As we inch toward a ground assault that could dwarf
WWII's D-Day, other nations are attempting to bring a
diplomatic end to this war.
After a Soviet-Iraqi meeting in "Moscow, it appears
Iraq may be leaning toward accepting a Soviet proposal to withdraw its troops from Kuwait.
Yet, immediate peace could pose a problem for
Bush.

If Hussein pulls his troops out of Kuwait, Bush would
have trouble justifying military advancement into Iraq.
A withdrawal does not comply with all the U.N.
resolutions, so Bush may argue for continued bombing
and a ground offensive. However, he would have trouble convincing the American people that more blood
should be shed with Iraqi troops out of Kuwait.
All U.N. demands will be met only after considerable
carnage on both sides. Let's resolve this conflict at the
bargaining table if we can. Achieving all our objectives
would be a monumental success, but negotiations saving thousands of lives would be even greater.
Even U.N. Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar has endorsed the Soviet planIraq has been ravaged by Allied bombings. Not only
is their infrastructure in shambles, but their military is
emaciated and humiliated. If we crush them completely, the power vaccum could prove more dangerous
than an obnoxious-but-contained Iraq.

One does not question the ability of the U.S. forces to
defeat the Iraqis. What is questioned, however, is the
damage that will occur to the U.S. troops in such a conquest. Is it worth the price in the face of other realistic
solutions?
According to Pentagon reports, the Iraqi troops in
Kuwait, although battle-hardened, are reaching the
point of desertion and surrender. Cut off from Iraq by
allied bombing, their supplies and morale are reported
to be diminishing daily.
If diplomatic shell games are a part of this strategy,
then they should continue. Our ground forces deserve
all avenues of diplomacy and psychological warfare to
be expended before they are sent into battle.
If we are going to ask them to pay the ultimate sacrifice, we must make sure there is no other way to accomplish the U.N. resolutions.
Our leaders should be prudent to recognize this hour
of diplomacy as invaluable. Our troops deserve no less.

LETTERS
Student parking
shouldn't be used
for sports events
Editor The News:
This past Saturday [2-16-91]
there was a basketball game ana
it was very cold outside. I arrived
at Jerome Library for work
around 1 p.m. and pulled into a
spot next to the library. Of course
I had to stop and explain to the
gentlemen manning the lot entrance that I worked at the library and I needed to park in the
lot. As I was getting out of my
car, another gentleman came up
to me and told me that spot was
reserved and that I would nave to
move. I was infuriated. When I
think about the money I have
spent at the University and then I
can't even park close to my place
of employment on a cold day, it
makes me sick.

Tijuana, tequila and the cold hard truth
Tijuana stood on the other side
of a clanking turnstile. My gringo
fact were planted firmly on
United States' soil. And as I
watched the pilgrimage pass
tareugh the gates, I thought of
Jack Kerouac. Two seedy looking
priests were collecting coins for
thepoar children of Mexico.
With a group of Marines on
leave, my friend and I passed
through the gates, over the border aad into the mad carnival
ride of Tijuana, Mexico.
A phalanx of beat-up taxi cabs
waited, breathing diesel vapor.
Cabbies approached with staccato accents. I bartered with one
of (hem for cab fare and climbed
Mo a plushly upholstered backseat that smellea of pimp juice.
Tbe cab driver's name was
Benito and he was an older man
wearing a Panama hat. Crucifixes and plastic statues of the
Virgin Mary adorned the dashboard. He said he was going to
take us to the street of "The Revolucioa.' He said it was safe for
Americans there. He told us there
were nice girls at the discotheque
and that we should stay away
from the whorehouses. I wondered what types of questions
ether young gringos had asked
■in.
We spiraled onto a highway and
Tijuana spread out before us in
the soft indigo night like crushed
diamonds laid out on black
Jeweler's velvet.
Disregarding all traffic laws
known in the continental United
States, Benito barreled through
traffic, up a side street and deposited as into an explosion of neon
and people that was "The Revoludoa.'

We stepped out onto the street
and two little girls with roses in
their arms bee-lined toward us.
"One dollar, mister," they called
out in voices aged beyond their
years.
We walked on. Every few steps
we were hustled. My friend
commented he felt like he was on
a "Third World Country ride" at
Disneyland.
A smorgasbord of serapes,
switchblade knives, leather Jackets and pottery lined the shelves
of the open air stores. Watches,

Word Up
by
Chuck
Travis
columnist
jewelrv and liquor were interspersed on the street with Indian
women begging for change with
Styrofoam cups. Toddlers
roamed in dirty diapers.
On every corner and inbetween, young men tried to hustle us into their discotheques with
promises of free tequila, women
and wild times.
After trudging up and down
"The Revolucion and having my
friend have to turn away a persistant shoe-shine boy by wiping the
Klish off of his shoes, we decided
it it was "Margaritaville"
time.

Jimmy Buffet must have been
on "The Revolucion' when he
wrote that song. Tijuana, [not
Key West] is truly the home of
that "frozen concoction that helps
me hang on."
We succumbed to one of the
hustlers and found ourselves being led into a bar. Two giant Margaritas appeared before us for
toe cost of an American candybar.
I sat back and was struck by
toe fact that Tijuana seemed to
be what Americans wanted to
think Mexico was about.
After a few shots of tequila, it
was easy enough to forget about
the beggars, the hustlers and the
girls young enough to be your sister, cheeks smeared with rouge,
supplicating to the lusts of drunk
tourists.
It was easy enough to forget
about the cheap, crass capitalism
that leaked over the border from
California. And it was easy
enough to forget that many of
these people had migrated from
all parts of Mexico to wait for a
chance to dash across the U.S.
border, into a mythic "promised
land." Something that was as
easy for me to do as walk across
BG s campus.
But I was in an American's
version of partyville and all the
supporting actors were playing
their parts in this fiesta.
Until we left.
After securing a bottle of
Cuervo for a few bucks, we approached the border going back.
And then the children appeared.
Street urchins with big brown
eyes and smiles that would melt
the hearts of all the tequila-sloshed tourists returning to Amer-

THE GREAT COMMUNICATOR

ica.
"Money, money, money," they
cried. My pockets were bulging
with change and with the haltdrunk arrogance of an American
with money, I asked the kids in
the only Spanish I knew, if they
believed in God.
"CreoenDios?"
The kids, more savvy than I,
nodded their heads eagerly. Feeling like the goddammed Pope, I
started handing out quarters and
dimes to their small outstretched
hands.
I soon ran out of change, so I
i;ave one young boy my old colege ID card. I was thinking that
somehow he could use it to get
across the border. He looked at it
strangely and then he smiled,
shaking his head. I walked on
toward the border. He caught up
with me and tugged at my sleeve.
I turned around and he handed
me back my ID and said, "Gracias."
If I had been in his shoes and
had been given something relatively worthless to my existence,
I would have thrown it in the gutter without a second thought.
Humbled, I stumbled behind a
Mexican standing before a border
guard. "You are looking pretty
over-dressed for a jaunt across
the border," said the guard to the
man. "No, Senor, this is what I
always wear," replied the man
stoically. The guard let him pass
and winked at me and my friend
to pass on through.
I walked away from the border
with the sound of the clanking
turnstile ringing behind me. I
didn't know whether I was coming or going. Tijuana does that to
you.

I am not writing this just for
myself. What about the library
patrons who use the library because they are trying to get some
research done for class, or
whatever their need might be?
This practice is equally annoying
and unfair to them.
It doesn't matter the spot was
reserved for someone attending a
basketball game; the point is,
University employees should not
have to be compromised whether
they are students or not. If it's so
important that these people have
a reserved spot, then perhaps the
half of the lot closest to Ridge
Street can be reserved for them.
It amazes me the way the University takes students [those who

The BG News editorial page is your campus forum. Letters to
the editor should be a
maximum of 200-300
words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and
signed.
The BO News reserves the right to reject any material that
is offensive, mallclous or libelous. All
submissions are subject to condensation.
Please address all
submissions to:

Chantel Ayers,
senior

Looking through
the eyes of others
would eradicate
ignorant hatred
Editor, The News:
This campus is a very diverse
one. To discriminate against individuals because race, religion,
or especially against their sexual
preference is revolting. How can
someone assume a person whose
sexual preference is different
from the "norm", whatever that
may be, will perform any less
than what is expected? Race, religion, or sexual preference has
nothing to do with a person's ability to perform.
We are all a part of the human
race and maybe if we start looking at others from the inside out
instead of the outside in, we could
get rid of all prejudice and bigotry that exists. I would just once
like the opportunity to see the
world through the eyes of a black
Krson, a Jew or a homosexual. I
11 wouldn't like it. Our society
needs to stop being so ignorant
and open their eyes to what is going on around us. One day it may
slap us in the face. If I may quote
a recording artist's words, "In
complete darkness we are all the
same. It is only our knowledge
and wisdom that separates us.
Don't let your eyes deceive you."
Maybe we would all be better off
if we lived in complete darkness.
Christine Morth,
junior

The BG News

- An Independent Student Voice -

Editorial Board
James A. Tinker
editor
Jill Novak
managing editor
Charles Toil
editorial editor

Michelle Banks
assistant managing editor
John Kohlstrand
city editor
Chuck Travis
editorial coordinator

Matthew A. Daneman
copy chief

Respond

Editorial Editor
210 West Hnll
n&*tio0u» u*itm>*mrmrsti*—

I am student teaching this semester and I am working on
campus as well. I enjoy my jobs,
but if I didn't need to work, I
wouldn't. I cannot believe that I
have to be compromised so some
Falcon Club member [as I was
told by a gentleman at the lot entrance) or whomever can have a
reserved spot. God forbid they
should have to walk a little bit to
get to a sporting event — a leisure
activity.

work on campus and those who
don't] for granted. Imagine this:
if tomorrow, every single student
at this place of business [this is a
business, not a place for education you know] withdrew completely. Where would that leave
good ol' BGSU? Think about it. I
guarantee, I will never send one
single penny here once I have
Eraduated and gone on my merry
ttle way. I wouldn't dream of it f

Ivan Qroger
copy chief
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Environment
Landfill
to
reach
new
heights
BG
testing
paper
Ohio EPA expected to approve Wood County expansion
by Greg Watson
staff writer

Even with extensive recycling efforts,
there is still enough trash to rapidly fill the
Wood County Landfill.
So rapidly, the sanitation department
asked permission to expand the sight at
15320 Tontogany Road.
Chuck Hull, unit supervisor of the solid
and hazardous waste division at the Ohio
EPA, said a decision about the expansion of
the Wood County Landfill will be announced
early next month.
"I expect to see [the expansion permit]...approved," said Jerry Greiner, acting director of the Wood County Sanitation
Office. "There are not enough technical
reasons to not approve the expansion."
While it usually takes two or three years
for the EPA to make a decision about the expansion of a landfill, Greine said the environmental agencv has worked quickly to
make a decision this time because the landfill is filling fast.
"The EPA has done a nice job in getting
the decision in one year," he said.
Joe Riser, superintendent at the Wood
County Landfill, said the landfill has asked
the EPA for permission to expand the sight
to a height of 79 feet.
Out of the 310 acres the Wood County

Landfill owns, Greiner said only 42 have
been used for landfill purposes since it
opened January 1972.
"We are running out of room," Kiser said.
On March 30, 1990, the sanitation office
turned in a "permit to install," which asked
the northwest district of the EPA for permission to expand vertically.
Last August, the EPA granted the landfill
a "temporary variation, which allows the
landfill to expand vertically for a period of
time if a landfill is running out of room and
an expansion has not yet been approved,
said Greiner.
The EPA had already reviewed the sight
and concluded there would be no serious environmental effects with the expansion, he
said.
"Usually, there are not too many temporary variations granted, or asked for," he
added. "[The EPA tries to cut down on temporary variations] because it opens the door
tor too many other landfills to apply."
The EPA issued a draft of the ''permit to
install" to the public Dec. 7, and a public
hearing with the EPA and Wood County residents was given on Jan. 10.
"There were some concerns raised by a
few of the residents of the area about the
height of the landfill, plus nuisances about
litter and odors from the landfill," Hull said.
Residents also had complaints about
trucks going to the landfill without covers.

spreading Utter around the area, he added.
The design of the landfill and operational
aspects are also investigated when a landfill
turns in a permit to expand, Hull said.
The EPA is regulated by Ohio law to have
public hearings when a landfill wants to
expand.
"When reviewing a design proposal, our
main concern is not the design of the landfill,
but the operation," he said! "[We have to
make sure] the facility is operated properly."
According to EPA law, when a landfill is
abandoned, it cannot be reopened.
"It is difficult to resume operation," Hull
said. "Basically, [the landfill owners and
EPA ] have to go to the landfill and redesign
A reopened landfill also has to meet present day regulations and design laws, he said.
Hull added landfills trying to reopen will
also meet public opposition.
Greiner said the expansion to 79 feet
should keep the landfill operating for another 15 years.
The Wood County Landfill is one of the
smallest in Ohio, getting an average of 200
tons of trash per day, said Greiner.
In order to reduce the amount of trash
taken to the landfill, information about conservation of trash and recycling is offered to
residents by the sanitation department,
Greiner said.

Soviets
D Continued from page 1.
military and the Communist Party's Old Guard for Gorbachev's

shift away from reform. He said that my fears were not baseless."
Wednesday the Soviet crackdown
Yeltsin seemed to blame Gnrin the Baltics, which occurred bachev alone for the nation's ills,
after his resignation, "confirmed
In his televised interview, he

proclaimed Gorbachev "has led
the country to a dictatorship, givine it a pretty name: presidential
rule."

recycling project
byGragWataon
staff writer

With large quantities of paper being used by various oncampus organizations, the University recycling program Is
having a trial, one-month paper recycling collection starting
Monday.
Mike Rolfes, coordinator of the recycling program, said the
University uses an estimated 200 tons of paper per year so percent of which can be recycled.
He added the amount of newspapers used on campus is not figured into the number.
"With the trial period, we will find out how much we can collect and recycle in a month, which will help us with the program
in the future, Rolfes said.
"We nope to keep going with the program for the rest of the
semester,' he added. "Even if we do not, we will be able to use
the data [collected by the paper recycling program] next year."
The University paper recycling program will begin Monday
and end March 22.
To store the paper, a semi-trailer donated by Lake Erie Recycling, based in Toledo, will be placed outside of the University
Union loading dock, Rolfes said.
The center will collect paper from residence halls, computer
services and classroom buildings, plus continue to collect shredded paper from the administration Duildings, Rolfes said.
The Environmental Interest Group, a University environmental student group, already collects up to 500 pounds of shredded
paper from the administration weekly, Rolfes said.
They will continue to do so this month, working in conjunction
with the recycling program, he added.
Rolfes hopes for cooperation from all University departments
and organizations.
"[Earlier this month], I sent letters to departments on camQ See t*cy cNng, page 6.
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DANCE TODAY FOR TOMORROW
16th ANNUAL
MDA SUPERDANCE
Friday, March 1 at 6pm - Saturday, March 2
until 6pm at the Northeast Commons

24 hour Dance-A-Thon
Sign-up to be a Superdancer!
Pick up registration packets at 425
Student Services Bld.$2.00
registration fee
Open dance begins at 7pm until
2am $3.00 donation

s

Free Food
Prize Drawings Every Hour
Live Entertainment
D.J.'s
All Proceeds Go To The Muscular

Dystrophy Association

NEWLOVI
RENTALS

328 S. Main

352-5620

CHOOSE from over 350
apartments, duplexes,
& houses
Prime Locations
9'/2 and 12
month leases
available
The

Personal
Family
Touch!issgN.

*«,OZ».-.«.Q9— ,.«,OS».».s,o»».». »,(U~..i.09 ».•»

ROCK & ROLL
Only at

UPTOWN
all nfte long on

THURSDAYS
No Cover over 21
$1 under 21
Ml Nite!

Thursday, March 7th
Annual Spring
Trip Give Away.

A Campus Know - Know
Join
Campus Fact Line
Applications for positions beginning next
fall will be available
8 am TODAY
in the Student Employment Office,
460 Student Services.

Open to all freshmen
and sophomores

Only 100
applications available

Don! miss It.
Hear great tunet
of the last 2 decades.

For more information, contact the Office of Public Relations, 372-2616
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leers: Beat Ohio State!
Terry

Scott
Paluch
Volunteer
Asst.
Coach

Wayne
Wilson
Asst.
Coach

Flanagan
Asst.
Coach

Good Luck Falcons!
NEWMAN'S
MARATHON
353-1311 525 N. MAIN ST.

353-0988

WBGU
TV27

104 S. Main

Fire CJp Falcons!

We're With You Falcons!

352-0123

1021 S. Main St.

TV Worth Watching!
TV Worth Paying For!
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Good Luck in the CCHA!
#12
Brett
Harkins

#14
Ty
Eigner

#15
Rick
Lacroix

Center
So. 6'2" 170 lbs.
StrongsviUe, OH

#16
Pierrick
Maia

Right Wing
Jr. 60" 190lbs
Apple Valley. MN

Right Wing
Fr. 60" 175 lbs.
Lake Zurich. IL

Wing'Center
Sf. 6V 180 lbs
Caen. France

GO FALCONS!
B3tntl|rop
Serrate
Apartments
and see our great 1&2
B R

-

'91 or call
352-9135

UniGraphics
Your on-campus
desk top publishing
service bureau.
211 West Hall
372-7418

Co leers!
#18
Jim
Solly
Center
Jr.6'0"180lbs.
St. Catharines, ONT

We're With You Falcons!

WBGU
TV27
TV Worth Watching!
TV Worth Paying For!

(h& tittle ihep
University Union
372-2962

GOOD LUCK
FALCONS!

EASYSTREET

353-0988

Fire UP Falcons!

#20
Llew
Ncwana

#21
Dan
Bylsma

Wing/Delense
Jr. 5'10"190lbs
Gloucester, ONT

Left Wing
Jr. 6 2" 2l0lbs
Grand Haven.Ml

iood Luck Falcons!
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OTLEY'S

HAIR E. CANARY

SHELL SERVICE

315 E. WOOSTER

402 E. WOOSTER
352-4166

352-0123

1021 S. Main St.

354-1477

GOOD LUCK

#22
Braden
Shavchook

#23
Rick
Mullins

#24
Keith
Redmond

#27
Matt
Ruchty

Right Wing
Sr. 5'10"165lbs.
VegreviHe. ALB

Right Wing
So. 6'0"180lbs
Utica, Ml

Left Wing
Fr. 6'3" 205 lbs
Nepean, ONT

Left Wing
Sr. 6T 215 lbs.
Kitchener. ONT

1*1
University Bookstore
Student Services Building

GOOD LUCK
FALCONS!

104 S. Main

GO
FALCONS!
Union
Pizza
Outlet

Pheasant Room
University Union

Go Falcons!

M-F
372-6945

■OWUN*

uin

GREAT

IAKES

looming aooot _

WE SUPPORT
THE FALCONS!!
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#29
Christian
Albitz

#35
Angelo
Libertucci

Goalie

Goalie
Sr. 5'10" 170 lbs.
Toronto, ONT

Sr. 5'5"155lbs.
Pittsburgh, PA

Good Luck Falcons!

Good Luck Falcons!

Greg
Jordan
Ice Arena
Director

EASYSTREET

from

Books Car Parts
353-0988
352-0123

1021 S. Main St.

M& BRAND nrtf

104 S. Main

Fire Up Falcons!

To order Central
Collegiate
Hockey
Association
Championship
tickets,
March 8 & 9 at
Joe Louis Arena
call
(313) 567-7350
or contact the
Memorial Hall
Ticket Office.
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Some find humor in war Whites recognized
Editorial cartoonists 'draw' material from Gulf in blacks' history
byl
*»«wTtt*r

W.Kafaay

On the night of Jan. 15, after allied forces began
bombing Iraqi positions in Kuwait, Kirk Walters,
: editorial cartoonist for The Blade, stared wearily
at his drawing board, his heart battling with his
mind as he tried to create a cartoon for the next
day's
paper.
r
'I had a tough time coming up with a cartoon
idea I felt comfortable with," he said. "Something
light-hearted, but at the same time compelling."
He finally decided to illustrate a rendition of his
1-year-old son's oblivion to a far away war, a feeling he said Americans of all ages were experiencing that fateful day.
But after more than a month of war, Walters
confesses he still wrestles with his conscience
when creating a cartoon.
"In hindsight, I hoped [the situation in the Gulf]
would not come to this/' he confessed. "I have to
' consider my audience. There are a lot of Toledoans
in Saudi Arabia and I realize some may become
offended if I poke fun at the situation."
Ironically. Walters said some of the worst times
make for the best editorial cartoons and wars
usually produce a slew of comic genius.
He cited the work of Bill Mauldin, a Pulitzer
Prize-winning cartoonist who gave a first-hand
look at the trials and tribulations of a World War II
'soldier.
: "Because he was in the service himself, Mauldin
: gave his readers a genuine slice of the life of a G.I.
and this was the true appeal of his cartoons," he
said. "Mauldin didn't deal with Hitler or FDR, he
gave us the common G.I. Joe, someone every
American could identify with."

Although he is familiar with the work of previous
cartoonists, Walters said his own experience with
the medium started long after America's previous
major conflicts, making Ms Job even more diffi-

"It's very tough to come up with ideas [on the
war], because like a lot of the cartoonists working
today, I didn't start cartooning until after the Vietnam war," he explained. "Sure we've had skirmishes since then, but Grenada was over even before
it began ... the same goes for Panama. But what
we have now is awfully hard to compare to anything [I've depicted] in my cartoons before."
Although many cartoonists like Walters are relatively new to the editorial page, Plain Dealer editorial cartoonist Ray Osrin has been with the
Cleveland newspaper since 1966, coming aboard
shortly before the Gulf of Tonkin and America's
surging involvement in the Vietnam War.
"In 1966,1 copped an anti-war stance," he said.
"Not because I was a pacifist, but because I knew
we wouldn't win. But I'm pro-war now... I have the
utmost respect for the these kids in Saudi Arabia
today."
Although he tries to depict both sides of the issues in his war cartoons, Osrin sometimes finds
Saddam Hussein an easy target.
"It's easy to nail Saddam because he's such a refreshingly old-fashioned villian," he explained.
"He's such an open caricacture of himself.''
Kirk Walters agrees hanging labels on Saddam
Hussein is awfully tempting.
"It's hard to get away from personalities," he
said. "Hussein has painted this picture of himself
as the Devil Incarnate. He's like the schoolyard
bully, swiping the lunch money from innocent
school kids. It's so easy to pick up on this."

10 DAY SPECIAL

Q Continued from page 1.

the Jan. 22 meeting, the senate
approved five priority areas to
protect, including faculty compensation and operating budgets.
Although this is the first time
the CAA and administration have
by Marvin C. Brown
met to discuss the budget situastaff writer
tion, the senate and University
budget committees do work
Black History Month should not only celebrate the many accom- together when they develop the
plishments of African-Americans, but also recognize whites who have University's budget, Lunde said.
played important roles in black history, according to the University
"It's not a totally unique enAffirmative Action director.
deavor," he said.
During a forum titled "Whites In Black History," Marshall Rose
Several University a<iministranoted heroic deeds of whites who assisted with the black struggle.
tors have said they expect the
"Their accomplishments, like those of their African contemporar- state's biannual budget to include
ies are dismissed by traditional history texts." Rose said. "They must a subsidy reduction for higher
be revived from the annals of black history if they are to receive their education.
just recognition."
Christopher Dalton, vice presiHis lecture included a "roll call" of some of the many whites who dent of planning and budgeting,
contributed to the civil rights struggle, among them:
called the budget "a looming
•Germantown, Pennsylvanian Quakers, who — in February, 1681 — cloud on the horizon."
became the first white group to oppose slavery in American.
Governor George Voinovich
• Benjamin Franklin, statesman and inventor, helped found the first has already announced a 3 peranti-slavery society in America in 1775.
cent cut for Ohio state-supported
• Prudence Crandall, Connecticut educator who admitted a black schools 1990-91, costing the Unipupil to her school for girls in 1833.
versity nearly $2 million.
• Thomas Garrett, who in the 1840s, ran the Underground Railroad
in Delaware.
• Michael Schwerner and Andrew Goodman, civil rights activists, Recycling
who, along with their black comrade James Chaney, were slain in
□ Continued from page 3.
Mississippi during the 1960 civil rights movement.
Rose said he is mindful of black fears that publicly including white
pus, asking them to save paper
contributions may diminish the roll of blacks in their own struggle.
"Often whenever there is any kind of story dealing with blacks and telling them what can be re—particularly of the post-Civil War era — there's a tendency not to cycled and what cannot be," Rolreally give blacks their proper due in the content of those stories," he fessaid.
Computer printout paper, comsaid.' I think while we must be ever-vigilant of abuses, the inclination
of African-Americans to fairness and freedom require that we ac- puter green bar" paper, newspapers and white paper, includknowledge the memory of these whites as well."
Rose called white contributions noble examples which "remind ing photocopy paper, typing
Saper, white notebook paper, inAfrican-Americans that in this month, as they recognize and acez cards and letterheads, can be
knowledge the unheralded and often-defamed memories of their ancestors, that justice also is served by paying homage to the memories recycled, Rolfes said.
He added all office paper — inof these anti-racist whites."
Jack Taylor, assistant vice president of multicultural affairs, said cluding Xerox paper, printouts
the presentation "illustrates to black and white Americans the con- and white notebook paper —
should be stacked neatly in cardnectiveness in the civil rights struggle.
"It encouraged one to see that the dream [of racial unity] can be board boxes for collection.
shared by all,'* he added.
Coated paper, gummed or adhesive paper, carbon paper, tape
and paper with staples can not be
1
recycled, Rolfes said.
Rolfes said he will set up collection dates with the various departments, computer labs and
residence halls, which will be
11:30 - 2:00
$3.99
equipped with plastic recycling
4.00 - 7:00
$4.50
bins.
"We will try to set up possible
• Soup 'n' Salad
collection dates with different
• Hot Entrees
buildings," Rolfes said. "[I will
• Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
be] sending information to them
in the next two days."
• Choice of Beverage
University groups or individuals interested in participating in
Located in the University Union
the paper recycling program can
call Mike Rolfes at 372-8909.

Bowl 'N' Greenery"

Sign up for a 4-person apt. at the
following locations and save $40.00 per
month per apt.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

CAA

Frazee Ave. Apts.
516-522 E. Merry Ave.
Field Manor
Campbell Hill Apts.
425 E. Court St.
501 Pike Street

All you Can Eat

Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only lor on campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted all day lor otl campus students
nacssaaaaa

FREE CATALOG
of Government Books

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. Main

Call 352-0717 For Further Details

352-9951

Send for your copy today'
Free Catalog
Bra S7000
Washmvm DC 2OOII-70O0

Thur. - Sat.

JSra* KENNY REEVES
Danny's Type Write
Typewriter
Repair Service

18-20 Welcome
$2.00 cover after 9:30
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21 and Over
$1 00 cover after 9:30
HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a..m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. "til 2:30 a.m.
* Mini-Pitchers Every Day*
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1991 Spring Pledge Class

354-1247
Danny Cota....Technician
ribbons and supplies available

is proud to present their newly elected officers. . .
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Congratulations to the 1991 officers and a sincere thanks to the
1990 officers for a past year of success.
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Panhel and
IFC aiming
to improve
greek talks
by Jacqueline Porter
staff writer

In the hopes of more effective
communtication the Interfraternity and Panhellenic councils organized an all-greek executive
meeting in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom Wednesday night.
IFC Secretary Phil Hamilton
said the purpose of the meeting
was to give executive and cabinet
members of different chapters an
opportunity to discuss specific issues affecting their particular offices.
"It's a springboard for ideas to
start," he said. "There may be a
million different ways to tackle a
problem — we can help out each
other."
There were changes in the arrangement of this year's meeting
in answer to prior evaluations,
said Panhellenic Secretary
Mindy Engler.
"There were 15 offices represented this year," she said.
In addition to the presence of
more officers, a better location
for discussion was found for the
meeting, said Hamilton. •
"Last year we had the meeting
in the Commons and it was very
cramped — we were right on top
of each other," he said. "So we
tried really hard to get a better
area for this year — getting the
Grand Ballroom was very successful we think.
"We also made the meeting
longer so the officers could have
more time to discuss their problems — we thought that would be
much better," he added.
Hamilton and Engler were impressed with the amount of people who attended.
"It was a great turnout — it
was more than we expected and
we are very happy with it," Hamilton said.

War
a Continued from page 1.
nity," and U.S. ally Italy also endorsed it. House Speaker Thomas
Foley said if the withdrawal is
unconditional, "I don't know how
[ President Bush] could fail to accept it."
Bush kept a public silence on
the issue "/ednesday, a day after
describing the plan as "well
short" of U.S. requirements. Although Bush did not elaborate on
his objections, Republican House
leader Robert Michel said, "We
want to see conditions change."

,JL
Weekdays 11:00am - 2:00pm

Thursday, February 21. I"'

Parents struggling
with military duty
by Lisa Levitt Ryckman
Associated Press writer
Carolynne Zales, Kerri Worthy and Ramona Seymour believe they
can best serve their country by staying home with their babies.
They hope the Army agrees.
"I'm perfectly willing to serve." Seymour said, "as long as they understand that my children come first.
As the nation fields a military force with more parents in its ranks
than ever before, the obligation to serve is running headlong into obligation to family. Children from 17,500 families have been left either
without both parents or without the single parent who cares for them
since Americans started leaving for the Gulf in August, the Pentagon
says.
Government figures show 16,337 single parents and 1,231 military
couples with children are among the more than half-million
U.S.troops deployed in the six-month-old gulf crisis. Although parents
have served in other wars, the unprecedented numbers in the gulf
have prompted calls for a change in policy about deploying parents.
Among those called to duty are new mothers like Kerri Worthy, a
Pleasant View, Tenn. woman who gave birth to a son less than six
weeks ago. Her husband, Scott, already is in Saudi Arabia with the
101st Airborne.
The couple has no place to leave their baby, and Worthy plans to
take him with her when she reports to Fort Lee, Va., on March 1 to
Sress her case. If the Army continues to deny her plea for an exempon, she wants a stateside assignment.
"If I go over there, if both of us make it back, he'd be almost a year
old, at least. He won't even know who we are," said Worthy, who is
still nursing Corey. "And if we're both killed, then he'll be an orphan."
That image has inspired a raft of legislation. U.S. Sen. John Heinz,
R-Pa., has introduced a "Gulf Orphans Bill" to exempt from combat
one parent in military couples and single parents who are their childrens' sole provider. Rep. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif., has proposed
similar legislation in the House.
But if it takes congressional action to change policy, it most likely
will be too late to help parents in the Persian Gulf.
"The problem with our bill is that they're bills and the legislative
process is a slow one," said Grant Oliphant, Heinz's spokesperson.
The Pentagon will have to do this of its own free will."
It does not appear so inclined. Defense Secretary Dick Cheney and
Gen. Colin Powell, chairperson of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, have taken
the position that members of the nation's all-volunteer forces knew
the job might be dangerous when they took it.

I H«wt/Tim Nofman

Burn Baby Burn

Freshmen Jerl Cerbus [left]. Kelly Murphy (center)ancl Annmarle Nudo [right] watch the reaction of foil
to the heat from a Bunsen burner in Chemistry 115 In Overman Hall on Wednesday afternoon. Cerbus,
Murphy and Nudo were performing an experiment In which they used heat on several substances to
discover the reaction.
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PRIORITY!

On your list of things to do make sure to stop
in at
University Village
&

University Courts Apts.
They are now renting!

3MMM*»Please give blood. ««€
•
•
•
•

l and 2 Bedroom apartments
9 and 12 month leases
Heat, water, cooking, and sewer included
Central air

• No pets please

Walking Distance To Campus!

(419) 352-0164

Clough J. Mercer
Bowling Green

BODY BUILDING
SEMINAR
with

Dean Caputo

• 1/2 Ham & Cheese plus
Soup or Salad & Drink
• 1/2 Turkey plus Soup
or Salad & Drink
• Soup, Salad & Drink
• 2 Soft Shell Tacos & Drink

Sponsored by the
B.G.S.U. Weight Club

•For Only $2.95*
Sorry, no free refills on Pop or
Coffee.

352-9222

'

Saturday, March 9th
2:00 to 5:00pm
121 West Hall
No Charge for Weight Club
Members
$3.00 at door for non
members
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Rockets explode against Falcons
Wade's 30 points gives BG third straight MAC loss
BG's frantic second-half defense
in upping Toledo's record to 13-14
overall and 6-8 in the MidAmerican Conference.
TOLEDO - Is this team dead?
BG dropped its third straight
After the first half of Toledo's MAC game and fell Into fifth
78-65 win over Bowling Green place in the league with a 7-6
Wednesday night at Savage Hall mark, 14-10 overall.
Sou would be
Ohio University's victory over
ard pressed to
Ball State lifted the Bobcats into
find much life
fourth place with an 8-6 mark.
in the Falcons.
No emotion.
"They were so worried about
No spark. Nothour inside game that they packed
ing.
it in on our inside guys," Wade
It didn't take
said. "That left the guards to pull
long for UT to
up and hit the open snots."
exploit it either.
The first half was so bad for BG
The Rockets T~
that forward Joe Moore and
L
forced 12 first- »"«"«fl«
center Ed Colbert did not have a
half turnovers, outrebounded BG field goal attempt and the team
20-9, and cruised to a hefty 40-22 only combined for 16 shots.
advantage at the break.
The Rockets held a 14-7 lead beThat was more than enough for fore scoring 10 of the games next
UT despite an improved second 12 points to go up 24-9 with 9:48
half by BG which saw the Falcons left in the half.
get as close as seven.
"Toledo dominated us in the
It marked the second time in first half, and that set the tone for
less than a month UT stopped BG the whole game," BG head coach
cold.
Jim Larranaga said. "We didn't
The last time UT rallied from a show the fighting spirit needed to
17-point second-half deficit to stay in the game."
. beat BG 57-56 on a Scott Riley
three-pointer with 17 seconds left.
To compound BG's troubles,
This time BG rallied, but the Falcons made only five of 11
Toledo guard Keith Wade made free throw attempts. BG forward
sure of the Rocket win with a ca- Steve Watson and guard Clinton
reer-high 30 points. Wade poured Venable both entered the game
in 14 first-half points and handled shooting over 85 percent from the
by Chris Miller
sports writer

rs-

CH ARLESTOWN and
MID AM MANOR
APARTMENTS
Within walking distance to campus for
summer 1991 and 1991 - 92 school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included, air conditioning.
Contact: Resident Manager
641 Third St., Apt. 4. B.G.
352-4380

stripe for the season, yet combined for only two out of six in the
first half.
In the meantime, UT hit all
nine of its attempts and finished
24-31 [77 percent 1 from the line
for the game. BG finished 18-30.
"I never brought up that we
were playing Bowling Green before the game," UT head coach
Jay Eck said. "I was more concerned about how we played. I
wanted to make sure we played
well for 40 minutes and we did
that."
The Falcons did manage to
cut the lead to seven with 1:39 to
left on two Watson free throws.
But Watson missed two free
throws seven seconds later that
would have cut the lead to five.
Wade then iced the game when
he nailed two free throws to push
the lead to 71-62.
"We just needed to hit a couple
[baskets] to make it a tight ball
game," Larranaga said. "I feel
sorry for guys like Vada Burnett
and Kirk whiteman because they
had so many opportunities in the
second half.
Burnett finished 0-9 from the
field [r>5 from three-point line],
while Whiteman converted only
one of his four second-half attemps.
"We're not where we want to be
at this point in the season," Larranaga said. "There needs to be
some serious changes made to
get to where we want to be for the
MAC tournament."
Venable led BG with 20 points,
while forward Tom Hall was the
only other Falcon to score in
double figures.
Five Toledo players scored in
double figures for the second
straight time against BG.
Bowling Green was outrebounded by Toledo 41-31 and shot only
44 percent from the field [22-50].
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TIRED
OF
ROOMMATE
HASSLES?
TRY A ONE
BEDROOM
EFFICIENCY

Sekulski breaks
conference record
with 42 points
by Jamie Joss
assistant spoils editor

TOLEDO — AUthatcanbe said
is that it looked like the Fourth of
July.
when Toledo took the floor in
Wednesday's game against the
BG women's basketball team
they exploded in a 101-79 Falcon
defeat.
UT hit 51 percent of its shots,
compared to Just 35 percent for
the Falcons. The Rockets burst
all over the court with a first half
run outscoring BG 17-4 to take a
24-11 advantage. Kim Sekulski
carried much of the Rocket scoring load with 12 of their first 24
points.
In fact, Kim Sekulski turned in
Michael Jordan numbers with 42
points, 10 rebounds and one steal
in 33 minutes, and sat out the
last six minutes.
"Kim Sekulski had a game that
most people dream about and I
told Kim that we're basically going to jump on her back and we're
going to let her take us as far she
can take us," UT head coach Bill
Fennelly said.
In the process she set the scoring record for Savage Hall,
eclipsing UT's Liz Meiring's
35-point record set in 1985 and
also set the MAC women's scoring record, surpassing Kent's
Bonnie Beachy's record of 41
(1981).
"No one told me - the only time
I knew is when I was pulled out
and everyone told me 'you broke
the record, you broke the record'," Kim Sekulski said.
It wasn't a good night for BG
which couldn't get anything going
especially its inside game —
usually its strong point.
The Falcon frontline players'
cold shooting, coupled with the
Rocket defense, played an definite factor in the contest.
"They were agressive and we
were having a tough time finding
seams; they play a very high
zone and I don't think we exe-

•/Jay Muraock

B6 guard Wanda Lyle glides through the air during the Falcons'
101-79 deteat at Toledo. Lyle led BG with 19 points, Including 12 In the
second half.

cuted the way we usually execute," BG head coach Fran Voll
said.
BG's two major problems were
anemic first half shooting
(14-of-40) and lack of intensity on
the boards being outrebounded
30-18.
In addition to the Falcon woes,
the officiating appeared to be the
caliber of a playground game.
UT's 19 first-half free throws
wasn't an enormous amount of
attempts, but not even one attempt for the Falcons is very
unusual — it was almost as if
there was a Toledo emblem on
the officials' shirts.
"That's (free throw difference)
something that's obviously is go-

National Residence Hall Honorary
This organization is now being
established to recognize those students
who have made outstanding contributions
to residence hall life. Members are
selected on the basis of their committment,
dedication, leadership, and effort.
Minimum 2.5 GPA required. Applications
are now available in 425 Student Services
Building and must be returned by February
22nd by 5pm.

at
POE ROAD
to benefit
'Special
Olympics

Special Olympics

WHEN: February 24, 1991 ll:30-4:00pm
WHERE: Anderson Arena

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
Nearly 5QQ unitS with SUPER locations
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

THE
TANNING
CENTER
We honor local
competitors
advertised prices

UJ/

JAZZATHON

£215 E. Poe Road J

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

O See Women, page 9.

1 FR€€ VISIT

^APARTMENTS

Call 352-0717

ing to be awful tough to
counteract for a team that's trying to get started," Voll said. "I
always have a difficult time when
there's that much disparity."
A definite mistake occured
when the officials sent Kim Sekulski to the line when the foul
shooter should have been Jane
Roman. It was an obvious mistake that the Falcon bench vehemently argued about.
Later Voll couldn't take the officiating any longer as lie exploded and the officials responded with a technical foul.
Putting all the officials' calls
and non-calls behind her senior
guard Wanda Lyle singlehandedly led a Falcon comeback
from a 27-point halftime deficit.
She was unstoppable with three
driving lay-ups, two threes and
three steals in the first 5:40 of the
second stanza, cutting the lead to
15.
But, just when it looked as

Students involved in the Wellness programs "LA. Club
8" Treasure Hunt, will be given points towards their
goal to help complete the Hunt. Clues will be found at
the Jazz-A-Thon!
For more information please contact:
Bill Ferguson 332-31 IS or Dianno Shoot* 334-8005

this ad

When you purchase
a package before
March 1, 1991
5 visits-$15
10 visits-$25
20 visits - $40
Please note these priices ore
corrected from those
appearing in the BG r-Jews on
Tue9. Feb 19. 1991
3 Convenient Locations:
* 143 W. Wooster
* 248 N. Main
• 993 S. Main
18 Beds Available
Your tanning professionals
Since 1980.

Trie B6SU Caribbean Association proudly announces the following:
7th Annual Reggae Tribute to
Bob Marley
Saturday,
February 23
9pm
N. I. Commons

witb GROOVEMASTHR
......■■■Hi L
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Sponsored by Caribbean Assn.. and APA, ECAP, GSS, PSO, Women for Women,
Multicultural Activities and Programs
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Jacobs swims to be the best
"Aim High" is a slogan that
21-year-old Falcon swimmer
Gina Jacobs learned to live by
early in life.
Not only is it the motto of the
U.S. Air Force [where her
father recently retired and her
brother currently serves], but
it is also the perspective
Jacobs places on life and
swimming.
The senior sport management major from Westernvifle,
N.Y. has lived throughout the
country, depending on her
father's duty station. A transfer from New York to Florida
started her swimming competitively at the tender age of
eight.
Once my dad was stationed
at Patrick Air Force Base in
Cocoa Beach, I started competing for the Cape Canaveral
swim club. I think it was in the
second grade," Jacobs said.
"All of my friends swam. It
was just the thing to do down
there.
"If I had stayed in New
York, I probably would've
skiied."
After a stop in Kansas, another change of orders took the
Jacobs family back to New
York, where Gina attended
high school at Rome Free
Academy.
"I came from a very successful program in Kansas,"
she said. "But once in New
York. I realized [Kansas]
wasn't that great compared to
the level of swimming in New
York."
Jacobs carried a dual role
throughout high school, where
she swam for both the high
school team and the USS

Gina Jacobs pushes toward the finish line during practice Wednesday.
Swimming Club, sometimes
6radioing with both squads,
ut it was the club team that
provided the training, experience and competition for
Jacobs as she swam against
USS Swimming Clubs from
various states.
She did leave her mark on
RFA, where she set and still
owns several pool records.
It was during this time, she
was recruited by former BG
swim coach Rich Draper. Yet,
Jacobs never swam for
Draper, who resigned one day
before the team's first practice
to take a coaching position at
Iowa.
Jacobs' decision to attend
BG was an easy one. She didn't
want to swim in New York because it was too close to home.
Yet she didn't want to catch on
with a team where she couldn't
make the cuts for the traveling
squad. Being an integral part
of the team, wherever she
went, was a must.
"Rich [Draper] was 95 per-
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"I've never seen anything like
that (the intentional foul called on
the pick), ever — not in my
days," Voll said.
This sent Kim Sekulski to the
line and she hit one of two intentional shots, hit both technical
shots and then hit a jumper after
UT regained possession off the
technical foul.
From this point on a comeback
was far from reality and both
teams inserted their reserves for
the last six minutes.
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The trip started with a threepoint basket by Dana Drew and
on the play another questionable
call was made against the Falcons charging an intentional foul
to junior guard Cathy Koch for
flushing through a pick (her fifth
oul). As Koch questioned the call
she was slapped with a technical.
"I thought it was just a moving
pick I didn't know they called a
personal foul on me and then he
said intentional," Koch said.

"The attribute that is going
to be really tough to replace in
Gina is that she just goes in and
does her job, always striving to
be better," head coach Brian
Gordon said. "She doesn't talk
of what she is going to do, she
does it.
"She is not very outspoken,
but when she does say something, the team listens."
Jacobs, who is looking forward to graduation next
December, plans to seek work
as a cardiac rehabilitation
specialist, where she will help
heart attack victims structure
and piece their lives back
together. Although admitting
she will miss swimming, she
realizes it is time to move on
with her life. And as she moves
on, she leaves one final thought
for her teammates.
"Use what we've learned in
swimming such as dedication,
hard work and time management to get you through life,"
Jacobs said. "And don't ever,
ever forget your friends."
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though the Falcons were going to
get back in the game Wanda I.yle
was hit in the cheek and had to sit
down until the 10:24 mark.
UT's chief threat Kim Sekulski
responded scoring 12 of its 25
points and the Rockets held BG to
eight points in Lyle's absence to
expand their lead to 22.
Then with 7:26, one of the
strangest basketball occurences
happened, when the Rockets
scored eight points on one possession.
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^PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.*
Rental Office located at Cherrywood
Health Spa
phone: 352-9378

Wednesday' S
Games

W
11
9
1

ToW»
Central Met)
Bowling Gratn

cent of the reason I chose Bowling Green," Jacobs said. "He
really made an impression on
me and sold the school.
"The other five percent was
because I knew that there was
an outstanding sport management department here."
As her swimming career
winds down here at BG, Jacobs
doesn't depart the waters of
Cooper Pool without her share
of triumphs. These highlights
include: lettering all four
years, being part of the last
season's team that set and tied
again this year the record for
the most dual meet victories in
a season with 10 and being a
member of the first senior
class to beat arch-rival Miami
twice during a four-year
period.
"I've had a lot of great things
happen to me and the team
during my four years," Jacobs
said. "But hopefully the best Is
yet to come at the MAC'S [conference championships] in less
than two weeks."

BG WOMEN (79)

: Continued from page 8.

by Kevin Cummings
sports writer
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We can satisfy your apartment needs from
efficiencies to two bedroom.

LEASING SUMMER AND FALL
Fox Run
Haven House
Piedmont
Birchwood
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All residents will have membership
privileges to Cherrywood Health Spa
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2 BDRMS. 2 BATHS, WALK-IN CLOSET.
DISHWASHER. STORAGE AREAS
Starting At $420 mo

E. MANAGEMENT

MELT

113 Railroad St.
352-9302

Campus

Films

Campus

Films

Campus

Films

Campus

Films

Thursday, February 21st

BLACK LIKE ME
9:00 pm
Gish Film Theater
Co-Sponsored by the African-American Graduate Student Association

THIS WEEKEND
ONLY!

DENZEL WASHINGTON- SPIKE LEE

Friday, February 22
and
Saturday, February 23

mo

7:00pm, 9:30pm, Midnight
$1.50 Admission 210 MSC
Co-Sponsored by the Minority
Business Associaton and IjiAS)
Campus

Films

Campus

Films

better
blues
Campus

*m$\
Fums

Campus

Films
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Classifieds
CAMPUS « CITY EVENTS

UDA Suoordence Maanng
Friday al 4 30
Studanl Sanncas Bua»ng
4th floor courtroom

Cottage grad's heppey memed
chadless wian 10 adopt white
newborn Irom brrthmotnar with
emitter background Cottage
education a stable home with
an abundance ol lova rs assured

"Mn"
It your cempsarle nn In the im K., end
you would Mia It bast. Mop by or csll in. olhoe si 2 ttoi.
• • • OMCHON OCLTA KAPPA • • •
OOK Leadership Honor Society * meeting
Thursday. February 21 at a 30 pm m 1000
Buexiess Admrrxetration Bug Al current mam
ban ara aeked to coma Cal Shea. (2-4695) or
WanOV'2 »2'8)ioroalaa» See youthetei'
AMA
HAPPY HOURS

PHI UPM.ON OMKRON Founders Day Trip
to WhHe Mouse Museum
m corsuncbon with Alumni Assocrelion Irom
Toledo Meal in Galaris al 1 30onFab 24
' Sunday Drees
" Bring money lor lunch

Ptaaae help us meke our dream
cometrue Al medical A legal
expenses psid

PSYCHOLOGY PROFESSOR OF THE YEAR
PsiCru UPA Faculty Appreciation Award
Nomination Forma Avertable m 2nd floor
student lounge. Psych Bug

Conlidantial
Cel Cottect
305-341-5901

Tomorrow al CaaarOy • 5 • 0 pm
$3 Members 1 everyone 18-20
$4 Non-Members 21 lover

0*»»CBO« DELTA KAPPA
Attention al memoerstherewatbea
mandatory meeting
this Thursday Fab 21
ate 30pmm
1009 BAA'

ADOPTION

You're busied tor kstening to Two Live Crew
and N W A *n your Ree-dence Hal Does the
First Amendment protect you'' Maybe not" Find
out how your rights are be*ng enisled away by
the government on Feb 26 in the baBroom

Phi Sigma Kappa
Congratulahons lo Donn Profcoplus and Qabrtetfe Koepke on thee recent lavsaenng
Phi Skgms Kappa

Youngetown, Boardman area company needs
Freahman or Sophomore Business/Marketing or Science major* wfth an
Interest In working 2 summers In retell supply operation and sales. Call the Co-op Program ASAP at 372-2461 for details.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Congratuafhons lo Lee Kotokaefce and Nlkkl
Armstrong on the** lavakenng this pest weekend
Phi Sigma Kappa

"Spring Break Travel Scout, an 1-75 guide
Uafa 1100 major restaurants service stations
& hotels exit by exit at over 225 exits from
Mchigari to Flonda Only $6 95' Remit to The
Weusi Group. PO Box 30158. Cincinnati. OH
45230

RUSSIAN CLUB
No maatmg tonight Next mealing rs ThuredayMarch 7 at 7 pm. rm 112 BA Bdkj Al
mayors ara welcome' Conversation every
Thursday alPotyayas 8 pm

ANCHOR SPLASH
Happy Houra 0-9 Thuraday
Tuxedo Junction
ANCHOR SPLASH

Tonight II 7 30 In I 23 Overmen
Vola tor nail rear1. Praildanl. Executive
VJ", V.P.'a ol Activities. Cornrnunleallons.
Finance, Membership. Promotions, and Public Relations.

Special Indian Coflee Moursl
on WSA and experience the culture ol Indie
Indian movie and snacks provided Friday, Fab.
22 Irom 7 30 - 11 pm In The International
Lounge (41 l South Han) Free Everyone WetCornell

ANCHOR SPLASH
Sunday 1 -4 pm
Cooper Pool
ANCHOR SPLASH

PhlStgs
Cong/aiuiations to the "A basKerbafi teem for
rhea victory on Monday"
'PAMNPWOUP"

APPLY T00AY
lor a
CAMPUS FACT UNE
position next fas

WOMEN FOR WOMEN FILM SERIES
' Lienna
A lunny and realistic look at the new tie ol a
young university wile who leaves her husband
lor another professor
.
0 pm Fn Fab 22. State Room. Union Free

BE A CAMPUS KNOW KNOW
WORK AT CAMPUS FACT UNE

REOQAE Tnbute to Bob Maney with Groove
master. Caribbean Association Sat Feb 23.
9pm. NE Commons Emancipate yourself from
mental slavery, none but ourselves can Iree our

AMA
•oerd of Directors

MkM

Open to rAHreervnen and sophomores
Appkcationa at Sludanl Employmanl
460 Student Services

lOOapps lor positions next lal
wsl be available at 0 am today
at Sludanl Employment. 400 Stu Serv
Opan lo al freshman and sophomores

Bob Martay Tnbuta witri REOQAE by Groove
master CaObbaan AaeocaMon APA. PSO.
ECAP. OSS. MAP Woman lor Woman. Sat
Fab 23. 0 pm. NE Commona Ona Lova. Ona
Heart LanOalTooatnarandFaalAingnt
EUCHRE WOMT AT OUT DOCK
Thta Sal raght. Fab 23. from 9 00 pm to 1 am.
Dry Dock re bringing m ma cards lor a night ol
haavy EUCHRE PLAYING1 Wa a/a having a
Doubla-Earmnarion Toumamanl to aaa rust who
• (ara) tha boat Euchra playars m 80 Coma
jom tha tun A excitement Saturday' Sign uoa at
(ha door

SERVICES OFFERED
Income taxes prepsredl Starting at S10. Call
Jackie al 114-7774.
POWERFLO MOBILE DJ SERVICE
Baal price m sound around
Cat 874-6004
PREGNANT'
We can help Free pregnancy teals and supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Canler Cal 354 HOPE

Happy Houra at Good Tymaa Pub'
5 9 pm Thuraday February 21
Proceeds to benalil Raach Oul

Typing eervtcee SI 25 par page Cal Marty al
352-1251

LESBIAN AND GAY ALLIANCE
Thara *IMi LAGA aupport group maatmg
Thuraday. Fabruary 21. al 0 30 pm. m tha
baaamam ol tha Unrtad Cnnaban Fettowsmp
Cantor Tha maatmg ia Iraa and opan lo an

PERSONALS

Loaa up lo 2b t» m 30 daya lor S99 00 CM
Formu 3 Waiqhl Loaa loday 354 4500
••CAT • MCAT • MCAT
There w* be an MCAT ravlew lor anyone taking
tha Mai m tha apnng or ma la* in 227 LSC.
Thuraoay Fabruary 21 Irom 7 9 pm
The On-Campua Housing OHtoe w* ba
CLOSED Wadnaaday and Thuraday Fab 20 A
21 Tha staff wxl ba participating in Protect 90
Training Ptaaae stop m another day Thanks

Cl»0 • Den • Chi-0 * Datl
Congratulations to Suzanne Downend and Pat
Smith on the lavahermg thai happened right be
lore our eyes' What a surprise' Love.
The Sisters ol Cix Omega
DEE OEE FIJI DEE OEE FIJI
The FUla are ready lor Anchor Splash'
Watch the Purple Wave1
DEE QEE FIJI OEE OEE FIJI
Delta Gamma
Mr. Anchor Man Dinner • Dee 0*e Mouse
and Happy Hours tonight - Tuxedo Junction
21 (over-Si cover, under 21 • tl
Ba There!
Oelta Gimms
Od you know'' Over 4.000 babies are aborted
per day in the United Slates Thai's en average
ol ona every 6 seconds In an 0 hour day. 6 day

snWk
Ait•■. your friends of roommates lot S t'
They B be taken lo the Kappa Delia lad.
sentenced by our judge A Imger printed
They i be Kept mere until they raise beX
wntch w« no to the prevenlton ol ch40
abuse
Kappa Detla MMt-M
March 9
Amy Lynn Davis - I just want to ten you how
much you mean to me I appreciate you loday
and always Enjoy your day II be thinking
about you Love, 4 Hugs.
MlchaU
AOTT * BETAS * AOTT • BETAS
The staters of Alpha Onucron Pi would like lo
(hank the Betaafor a great lea
Congratulahons to Derek Broaooua
Jeff
Oekszyk
and Make Sears
on the*r acceptance lo Oder of Omega

XA-ZEL THEATRE
BOWLING GKKliN • JU-iy.l

NIGHTLY: 7:15 9:15

DkJ you know' 25 maaon babies have bean
aborted since abortion was legalized m me US
m 1973 under me Roe vs Wade case
EUCHRE NIGHT AT DRY DOCK
This Sat night. Feb 23 Irom 9 DO pm - 1 am.
Dry Dock is bringing In tha cards lor a mght of
heavy EUCHRE PLAYING' We are having a
Double-Elimination Tournament lo aaa rust who
ia (ara) the beat Euchre players in BO Come
rom the tun A excitement Saturday1 Signups at
ma door
GAMMA PHI " PHI StQ
GOTCHA
GOTCHA
OOTCHA
GOTCHA
Interested in Mary Kay products? Cal Pam al
352-4915 anytime
Judaa Priest causes lean suicide'" The band
barely escaped criminal prosecution lor rust
such an accuaationi Find oul how to protect
yourself on Fab 20 at 7 30 in the Ballroom
UAO lecture by Trm Reay
Kappa Dana * Kappa Dana ' Kappa Dana
Congratulations to
Katie Ignagni and Joe Neidinger
on their engagement Wewrehyou
al the beet""
Love 1AOT. Your Sisters
Kappa Delia - Kappa Delta * Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta * Sigma Phi Epaaon
Tha sisters ol Kappa Delta congratulate
Dtanne Scott A Ed Matis on their
Valentin© Lavasermg!
Kappa Oelta ' Sigma Phi EpeHon

NOTHING BUT

TROUBLE
TONITE IS BARGAIN NIGHT!
ALL SEATS $2.50

KKG PHI PSI KKG PHI PSI KKG
Congratulations lo Christy Gleine on her ravaker mg lo Phi Kappa Pal Ron Merter.
KKG PHI PSI KKG PHI PSI KKG

ODK " ODK • OOK • OOK
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA The leaders ol
loday and tomorrow

OOK • OOK * 00* ' OOK

by Chuck Bost

Entropy

PMSJga
Congrstulatione to Jim Levon. Darren Outdo,
and Cra*g Hoffman on their newly elected executrve positions Good luck in the future'
PhlStgs

minds

_J_^^____

SAI KKG SAE KKQ SAE KKG SAE
CongratulehOns to Kelly Sammer on her recent
kavakermg lo S»gma Alpha Eosson Enc Barrett
SAE KKG SAE KKG 6AE KKG SAE
SCHOLARSHIPS'
Alumni Chapter Scholarship Applications
are now available Check your oncampus
rnettjox for applications or slop by
Financed Aid or the Alumni Office
Application deadline is Feb 26
SchcJarsnipa awarded from 25 Alumni
groups from across the country
Scott(Since, you won't let me write in your notebook
I put It Mi the paper.) I love you1
Kim
SIGMA KAPPA ' FIJI
The sisters of Sigma Kappa would Hfce to congratuatte Dawn Przybyla on her recent ta*aiieri ng to Phi Gamma Delta John Paumy.
SIQMA KAPPA * FH3I
SIGMA KAPPA
The Sisters ol Sigma Kappa would like lo co
ngratuaMe our new members of the Order ot
Omega
Mary Anna Mclwee
Amy Beth Dilgard
We are proud ol you girls1
SPRING BREAK '91: OAYTONA OR CANCUN
Cancun $399. Daytona $149
Don't miss out on the best Spring Break trips
available, reserve your fun In the sun now
spots are lilting up last1 Cal Kathy for more information at 354-5687
SPRING BREAK SALE
Entire Stock of Sprmg a Summer Clothing
40S to 70S Off"
1991 Bathing Suits not included
Greek wear, sweat wear. & jackets
Jeans - N - Things
53tR*rJg»St
Spring Breakers'"
Open containers slowed on the beach''
Free deck parties S beer ourmg the week''
Yes. al Panama Crly Beach. Flonda'
8 days/ 7 nights in a beachfront hotel
$ 114 without transportation
S204 with round-trip bus ride
Cal Mike at 354 6484 tor more info
SPRrNGBHEAK SAILING BAHAMAS
46ft Luxury Yachts
Groups Of 8 10 8
Seven Days Barefoot Sailing The Bahamas
$488 00 each Includes Private Cabin & Meats
SPRINGBHEAK HOTLINE
1 -800-999-7245 ANYTIME
Startatradit-on'
Rock the Town?
• UPTOWN
presents Rock a Ron
Thursdays, al nite long
Thur Mar 7 Annual Spring
Break Trip Giveaway I <
Nocover21 $1 under 21 slnfte1
The Brothers of PHI GAMMA DELTA wish
Good Luck to the Anchor Splash Teem1 Scott
Chamberlain. Scott Cherry, Andrew Christian
sen, Croig Haywood. Jeff Khun. Jay Rottingh
aua, and Jeff Faleson

Theta Chi * Theta Chi
AlhleteoffheWeek
Eric Logadon
Tim Jacobi
Cabinet Member of the Week
Trjdd Ertchson
Brother of the Week
Shawn Hannon
Theta CM * Theta Chi

• by John Boissy

&

5:15.

Cal 372-5400
FOR SALE
10 ' Color Television
$50 Call 354 8848
Kaatle 455 SX skies brand new' Never used!

1 or 2 roommates lor Summer 91 Beautiful
Fox Run apartment $300 00 per person whole
summer Kim 354-6513 Leave message

'81 Prymoutti Hori/on New automatic trans
miasion. new timing bell, new tires. AM/FM
cassette Good running condition $850 or
best oiler Call (message! 372 4588

1-2 Christian female roommate)s) needed lor
FaH 91 Cal Kym 3538434

FOR RENT

2 roommates needed to subieaae a great house
very close lo campus lor Summer 91 Affordable, no additional charge for subleasing Cal
Jpgy GI Kim at 353-6075
HELP1 1 -2 female roommates needed for summer Cal 3S3-9639 alter 6 30 pm

801 SIXTH
2BRunturn HOUSE
large yard
1 year lease
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main, 352-5620

Looking for two fun girts lo Hve in AWESOME
apartment Garage outside desk. 2 bdrms with
2 double beds in ea Close lo campus - Cal
ASAP 372*3194 Leave message
Wanted University Student looking lor work
either cleaning homes or home care aid Cal
353-7657

HELP WANTED
$10-$400Up WEEKLY. Matting Brochures'
RUSH Self-Addressed Envelope
Income.
1660 Lakeside, Suite 301-CDE. Riviera. AZ
86442
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed'
Private, coed, summer camp in Pocono Mountains. Northeastern Pennsylvania Lohikarv PO
Box 234BG. Kentlworth. NJ 07033 (9081
276 0998

2 BORM APTS FURN > UNFURN
Near Hamsmsn Free heat S cable TV
9-12 or Summer lea Rate-lnlo sheets
avail tront desk Best Western Falcon
Plaza Motel (across Irom Harshman)
2 bedroom apt on E Marry. 1 person needed
lo subieaae IMMEDIATELY Lease exprrea May
31 $160/ month > utrktes Cal Dwrgtit at
354-5138 Leave message
4 bdrm unturn home 1/2 block Irom campus
Aval. Fal 1991. 12 month lease only Call
419-885-8307
520 EAST REED

Al majors welcome
Part time pcertion m marketing/sales department No telemarketing, must have car $725
to start Cal 11-5 pm 382-1060
APPLY TODAY
for a
CAMPUS FACT UNE
position next f al
Open to freshmen and sophomores
Appkcalions at Student Emptoyrnent
460 Student Services

ONLY ONE LEFTI
2 BPturn apt
tree water & sewer
across Irom campus
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main. 352-5620
52S ManviHe - 3 BR house $5201 util
530 Manvato 2 BR house — $375 a utl
eOSSTh.Apt B-2 BR apt - $300 » uht
12 month leases only starting In May.
Steve Smith - 352-8917
704 5th St

BE A CAMPUS KNOW-KNOW
WORK AT CAMPUS FACT UNE
lOOapps for positions next lal
will be available at 8 am loday
at Student Employment. 460 Slu Serv

2 bedroom, completely turn
Microwave. ACS laundry lacll
2.3.4 person ratea
352-3445
Houra 9-9. local owner

Open to all freshmen and sophomores
BUSINESS

STUDENTS AND ENTREPRENEURS
Earn $6,000 - $10,000 next summer while
building your resume extensively TASP' International is looking for highly motivated students
to M management positions with our company
We are looking to fil positions in Cleveland.
Una. Sandusky. and Columbus Territories are
filing Quickly, for more information cal Gregg
Marians at 1 800-543-3792
Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men-Women Summer/
Year Round PHOTOGRAPHERS TOUR
GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay & FREE travel Caribbean.
Hawaii Bahamas. S Pacific. Mexico
CALL NOW! Call refundable.
1-206-736-7000. EXT. 600N1

Teacher Jr. High lor Christian Day School BS
degree Starting $16,500 Start Fal 91 No
phone calls Mail resumes to personnel committee Solomon Lutheran Church 305 W Main.
Woodvlle. OH 43469
TIMBER LAKE CAMPS
Located m N Y s CatskW Mountains seek general Counselors. Athletic Instructors, and INSI s On Campus Interviews TOP SALARIESTRAVEL ALLOWANCE. 1-800-828-CAMP
(9-4.30 weekdays)

WE NEED
SELF-MOTIVATED
STUDENTS
Earn up to $1 Ofhr.
Market credit cards on campus Flexible hours.
Ony 10 positions available
Call Now
1-aOu-«M-4472.Ejrt.20

HEALTH SPA 8t TANNING CENTER
8lh & HlQh St.
352-9378
Hours:
Mon. - Frl.: 9:00 a.m. -10:00 p.m.
Sal.: 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sun.: 1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

GET READY FOR
SPRING BREAK
WITH OUR
TANNING SPECIAL!

FOR SALE
Roeelgnel Ouenrmm Skis 180 a
Excettent conation only S250

Musi Sea' 2 yr ok) CD Player $80 gold alar
VCR. needs oert $60' Can 354-6447 ask lor
Ron or leave massage

CHERRYWOOD

it>u*» B**juf-*o-« .6.1*
I 1U4T
»ou* a*«s>rn-a Atm\
Q,0"**4> "no ffW AW

1990 OoOge Grrmrj Caravan brack cherry. AC
AM'FM CASS 7 pass Clean! $16 500 Cal
352 1501 Imeaaaga) or 3722167

5/ 180 3S? S90!> $185

Triple 'A* Student Painters is seeking energetic,
hard wonVmg individuals who like to work outside pamling lull-time lor the summer In the
Toledo, BG. and Flndkry areas $5-6'hr Experience not required. For more inforrnation cal

What was Lorte Keller's prize at the botton of
the Cracfceoack box?) Your Cht-O sisters congratulate you on your lavaaenng to FIJI Jaime
Seegent

1980 Camero 350 2 berrel very aoarj Very
dependable Chrone wheels Check it out
S700 3535718

1 or 2 roommates needed lor summer Furnished apt
S113 a month
Cal Eric at
372-3349

Excellent Income! Easy Work' Assemble
products at home Cal Now' 1-601-388-8242
ext H2593 24 hours

The Sisters of Chi Omega congratulate Julie
Van Mater and Steve Cllne Irom OSU on their
valentine's Day peartng We wish you the best'

Fatman-

WANTED

FOR SALE

(011803
2BR turn a unlum apts
Iree heal, water a sewer
9 1 2 mo leases
laundry realities
private parking
NEWLOVE RENTALS
326 S. Main. 352-5620
803/815 8th Senior a Grade 2 Br OasHeat.
A/C Spacious 9 1/2 6 12 mo. leases Laundry, private parking Jay-Mar Apts.354 6036
(24 Sixth
2 BR turn 6 unturn apts
tree heat, water. 6 sewer
quiet building
laundry laclitles
private perking
NEWLOVE RENTALS
32( S. Main. 352-5620
Adjacent to campus with lots ol parking House
with 2 apartments furnished 1 bedroom lor 1
or 2 people Avertable May. partly furnished 3
bedroom lor 3 or 4 people. Available August
12 month leases Carl 352-7505 ext 280.
slier 5 00 pm 352-3406.
Carty Rentals - 2 bedroom apt. houses tor 2 3 - 4 students Very near campus Near Ralaa
A.illsblal Cal 352 7365
D 6 G Rentals
Apartments tor 1991-92 school year. 12
month leases starting May or August Al within
3 blocks ol campus From $395 / month Cal
287-3233 or 267-4266.
Efllciency
352-2663

apt.

available

Immediately.

Houses lor rent 2 6 3 herjroome 1991-1992
school year Cal 352-2330 or 354-2854 after
6.00 pm
Need an apt for summer or fait?
WE HAVE NEARLY 600 UNITS
furnished or unfurnished apts
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
al 364-2260 or stop by 319 E Wooater

(across from Taco Bel)
to pick up our Istlng a speak
with our friendly stsff
Nice 3 bedroom house, close to campus row utjrttee. 12 month lease Starting August 91
$575 / mo 718 Third St cal Carls at
1 433-4474
Ona a Two BR turn apts 9 & 12 mo. and summer tease* avail S 6 V Rentals 600 Lehman
(next to bus elation, 352-7454.
One bedroom furmahad apartment
Immediate Occupancy - Nee/ Campus
Cal Georgetown Manor * 352-4966
Private Ranter 4 Bedroom. Large croeall large
bath Kitchen 6 Living Room $640 per month
Cal 353-1731
needy to —tne down In quarter aurroundinga?
710 Seventh St 2 bedroom unturn heat 6 AC
paid 352-3445

by J.A. Holmgren
7?re Latest In
European Suntan
Equipment

Rma lor rant tor sum 2 bttis. from campus. Al
utaWeepd Chris352-7970.
Single Rooms ai attatlli now.
01362-7366
Subteeee Special 1 bdrm.
Apt avail aimed . cal tor details 352-3766.

■h New Bulbs -tr
wmmmm Coupon —■

10 Visits-Only $20
plus
On* FREE
Tanning Session
Limit 1 per customer.
Offer Expires 3/1/91

Three apt
s In house,
Ctoeetocampua. 443N Enterpnee
Apt A 1 bdrm.cute. 12 mo leeaa

Aug. 91 $340'mo
Apt. S 3 bdrm . LR. krtchen. dan. bath.
12 mo xasee. August '91 $5757mo
Apt CLarge rrffcSency. 12 mo rasa*). Aug. '91
$2B5'mo
Can Carte at 1-4JJ-4474
We're now rarastng tor tha new rental aeeaon 1,
2. end 3 bedroom units Yea weettow pets Cal
354-8800 between 1 30 and 600 pm

